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WHAT IS AN ECLIPSE
QUARTERLY?

Happy New Year and Welcome to the 2018 ECLIPSE QUARTERLY!
What is the Eclipse Quarterly you ask? It's a fun, engaging
Newsletter we've created to help keep you informed of what's
haute, cool, and trending in our industry. We hope that you
utilize this as a resource while booking your next special event!
Whether it is a corporate party, fundraiser, gala, private soiree or
any over the top special event your heart desires!
You will have a chance to get to know our team of award
winning event professionals! Other exciting news we have for you
include A review of our latest and greatest themes, audition
opportunities. new entertainment options, exciting new event
venues, ways to maximize your event dollar, and getting to know
some of our Top Talent at Eclipse.
In conclusion, thank you for the opportunity to work with you
and we look forward to some awesome events we shall co-create
in 2018!
Chris Arredondo
CEO
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MISSION
STATEMENT
THROUGH OUR MISSION TO
ACHIEVE EXCELLENCE, ECLIPSE
ENTERTAINMENT, LLC PROVIDES
OUTSTANDING CUSTOM THEME
EVENT DESIGN AND
PRODUCTION WITH OUR
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FEATURED
THIS MONTH:
PUPPETEER STILT WALKER
PLACES TO GO POSTGRADUATION!

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS,

ECLIPSE ENTERTAINMENT LLC

SUPERIOR PRODUCTION TEAM,

HAS BECOME THE INDUSTRY’S

AND ACUTE ATTENTION TO

SOLUTION TO SUCCESFUL THEME

DETAIL. WE EXCEED OUR

EVENT PRODUCTION!

CLIENTS’ EXPECTATIONS BY
CREATING DREAMS AND
MAKING FANTASY BECOME
REALITY,
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CHRIS ARRENDONDO
CEO
President and award winning producer,
honored samaritan and accomplished
entertainer, Chris Arredondo dedicates
his talents to the people, communities
and traditions that inspire him. Starting
his career as a professional singer, dancer
and actor in not only musical theater –
but comedy, opera and drama as well,
Chris became well versed in all forms of
theater and has performed, directed and
produced across the U.S. and abroad for
over 15 years. Arredondo’s diversified
performance background, theatrical
education with degrees in Theater &
Vocal Performance, technical/logistics
capabilities and most importantly his 15
years of experience in performance,
shows & special events have established
him as one of the region’s most creative
and effective producers in the event
entertainment industry. Teaming up
with partner, Joey Funke in 1989 – they
quickly established an exciting formula
for special event production and shortly
thereafter created a partnership
unparalleled.

CONTINUED TO P. 04

JOEY FUNKE
Executive Producer
Executive Producer/Founder of Eclipse
Entertainment has a broad based theatrical
background. His experience includes
performing professionally from the age of
fourteen on stage, television, music videos
and corporate special events. His earlier
years allowed him to learn and excel in the
ever-growing spectrum of theatrical
production.
Joey earned a B.A. in musical theater with
an emphasis on costume design in 1984.
Along with his other creative talents in
script writing, musical arrangement, acting
and stage management (and being at the
right place at the right time) thrust him
into the opportunity of developing his
own production company in 1985.
Joining forces with the talents of Chris
Arredondo in 1989 established a stronger,
more versatile and creative production
team. Joey’s philosophies include
“Knowing that it takes a team to be
successful,” “Every detail is just as
important as the whole,” “Flexibility is
always an asset,” and “A cool head is a
MUST” are the keys to a triumphant event.
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MATT DEATON

ANGELA CARRENO CHELSEA WONG

Director of Sales

Director of Finance

Matt has been a part of the
Eclipse family for over 10 years.
In his early years working with
Eclipse, you may have seen him
out at the Gaylord Texan Resort
where he performed as the "Gold
Cowboy" living statue. During this
time he worked his way through
college earning his Bachelor of
Arts in Hospitality with a focus in
Foreign Language at the
University of North Texas. With a
passion for the arts and a mind
for business, Eclipse
Entertainment has always been an
ideal match for Matt and his
career. It is no surprise that he'd
eventually find himself working
full time with Eclipse
Entertainment in their office.
Born in Fort Worth, Matt’s roots
are here in the DFW. With his
years of experience and
education in events he has proven
his dedication to the industry.

Angie joined Eclipse in 2016, with
a background in sales and
accounting and a passion for
Theater, this job was a match
made in Heaven. Angie’s love for
the theater was clearly evident as
a cast member at Casa Manana
she sang and danced her way on
stage. Later in college she
participated with a Mariachi
Group. When she graduated from
school she left her life on stage.
For the next twenty years she
worked as a sales executive,
realtor, and as a bookkeeper
while her children grew up. Her
love for the stage was not lost on
her kids who grew up with a
Momma known as Lola in the
neighborhood. After moving back
to Texas, she joined Eclipse and
has been singing her tunes as she
crunches the numbers.

CONTINUED TO P. 04

Operations Manager &
Talent Coordinator
Chelsea Wong began performing
with Eclipse as a dancer, model,
and stilt walker. She grew up in
Arlington, Texas where she
graduated from Lamar High
School and was taught dance by
Lori Woods. She exhibited great
leadership as she was chosen to
be Lieutenant 1 (junior year) and
Co-Captain (senior year) of her
Grand Champion drill team. She
attended Texas Christian
University for her Bachelors in
Business and was a member of
the Calling in Action dance team.
She has taught beginners ballet at
Dian West Studio and Hip Hop at
Miss Persis Studio. Her
performance background
includes the 2015 State Fair of
Texas Illumination Sensation
Show, Jake Dexter’s new single
Mr. Heartbreaker music video,
The Annual House of DIFFA
Circo Rouge runway event, and
the Dallas Sidekick Dancers of the
Major Arena Soccer League. She
has choreographed in the DFW
area for Lamar High School’s
dance and drill team department,
Bailey Junior High’s Theatre
Department, and production
shows with Eclipse, LLC. With
her love for dance and devotion
to the performing arts, she has
been a great addition to the
Eclipse team.
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ERVIN JOHNSON

DAVID COFFEE

Fashion & Talent
Coordinator

Production Specialist

Ervin "Joeii" Johnson was born in
Memphis, TN in 1993 to mother Belinda
and father Ervin. His family all moved to
Texas when he was only 9 years old. He
went to school in central Dallas up until
17 years old when he moved out of his
familys home due to family
complications. Afterwards, he spent his
time at a local LGBT youth group
helping and assisting with groups,
activities, and shows. While helping, he
met a friend who introduced him into
stilt walking at the age of 19yrs old on a
whim. Ervin "joeii" then started what
would be a long and exciting career in
entertainment. He's worked different
gigs such as a dream bird, toy solider,
ballerina, and a pumpkin man just to
name a few of the many stilt walking
costume he's been asked to slide into.
From stilt walking with Eclipse seasonal
Joeii grew the "creative" bug and wanted
to continue having a outlet for his
artistic side. So in june of 2014 he
performed the first time as Athena S.
O'Hara. A vibrant, energetic, and
glamours drag queen who today has won
several female impersonation pageants
such as Miss Gay Arlington America and
Miss C.E.B.A Sweetheart to name a few.
currently Ervin works as the Fashion and
talent coordinator for Eclipse
Entertainment as well as performing at
some of the most colorful and lively
C O N T I N LGBT
UED TO
P . 0 4bars in DFW with the
clubs/
ocasional out of town booking.

David Coffee, our production
specialist, has been working
with Eclipse for 5 years
now. He was born and raised in
Fort Worth, Texas! Growing up
he would always assist his
father build and construct his
own businesses. This is what
sparked his passion in the
production field. He is a jack of
all trades! Aside from
production, his talents include
playing the drums,
photography, and stilt walking.
David has always had a great
imagination when it comes to
thinking of new innovative
creations for the company. You
will always spot him in the
production office making sure
all of our props and decor are
up-to-par for our events. With
all of Eclipse's new upcoming
products, he always has his
hand full in the office!
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What's New in 2018?

FEATURED TALENTS

BOOK NOW AT 817-261-0038
CHECK US OUT AT

http://eclipseentertainment.com/
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Quinceaneras

We have seen our LED stilt walker and
LED hula hoop bring the WOW to the
party. With these two entertainers, they
add a dramatic entrance as the
Quinceanera enters with her court or
they are a great way to open up the
dance floor.

"From curtain up, to the final
dénouement, Eclipse’s ON-STAGE
entertainment and BEHIND THE
SCENES ‘Magic’ lauds its award
winning team to truly be an
element in demand."
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BEST EVENT OF 2017
SCOUT DESIGN STUDIO
SECRET SOIREE

Living Hedge Wall
Bodypainted animals

Drag queens & gogo dancers
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Join in with Joeii!
By: Ervin "Joeii" Johnson

How to diversify your talents
in 5 easy steps!
Build a support team you’re proud to be apart
of! Surround yourself with people that have skills
and attributes that you lack; it helps you strive for
progression and to be a well rounded entertainer.
Never be afraid to fall! As a professional stilt
walker one of the first things we learned was a
“controlled fall”. Falling with style is something
Buzz-lightyear taught us all, but it comes in
handy to insure maximum safety of you and the
surrounding patriens when trying out new
skills/talents.
“Fix your face” Isn't a term of endearment in my
household. In the performing world it’s what get
you that check hunty! Being able to produce
amazing skills such as stilt walking, lyra, or ANY
specialty act will always fall short if you’re facials
aren’t up to snuff. Just let the fun you’re having
shine and try out as many exotic and fun facial
expressions and you’ve got it!!
Saying “YES” is something even i hesitate to do
from time to time. But allowing yourself to just
jump and try something new out it could open a
whole new world for you! Its how i got my start in
the entertainment industry. SO JUST SAY YES!
JUST BREATH! Many people forget to relax and
have fun. They let the nerves get to them and
that's no fun for anyone. So when you feel like
you can't push yourself, or want to give up just
breath and realize anything is possible with a
positive outlook!

Topics
How to diversify your
talents
Adding to your
bottom line
What to consider
bringing to events

Fun Fact
Eclipse established its
roots by creating stage
shows for all the Six
Flags amusement
parks in the U.S. from
1985-1994.
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TALENT SCOOP

ANGELO FUENTES

TALENT
OF THE
MONTH
JAN 2018

Meet Angelo Fuentes! He is originally
from Rio De Janeiro and has performed

ISSUE 1 / VOLUME 1

with the famous Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey Circus. His amazing
talents include singing, stilt walking,
juggling, aerial, trapeze, and performing
dangerous stunts like the globe of death!

LOOK AS HE PERFORMS A
HANDSTAND ON A
MOTORCYCLE WHILE
BALANCING ON A
TIGHTROPE!
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Executive Producer & Company Founder

Q: How many years have you been producing shows in the Entertainment & Special Events Industry?
A: Since 1984. I produced my first show at Six Flags Holiday in the Park which was a one man, puppet heckle
show titled "Scrooge." After that, I produced several
other puppet heckle shows at Six Flags and Astroworld in Houston.
Q: What was the next phase of your career?
A: In 1997, I partnered with the talented Chris Arredondo and started producing full ensemble song and dance
stage shows at Six Flags Over Texas in the Crazy Horse Saloon, Southern Palace and outside stage venues. Then
two years later we had contracts at multiple Six Flags Parks across the U.S.
Q: When did you start producing Special Event Entertainment?
A: In the mid to late 90's. Right off the bat, even before we knew there was an actual Special Events Industry,
we landed a multiple city gig across the United States re-launching Smirnoff Vodka, Smirnoff Ice and
Smirnoff Flavored Vodkas where we actually produced the entire event from VENUE selection, to catering,
custom Cirque Shows, decor, security, and hi-tech Audio Visual Convergence. We quickly learned the art of
commercial marketing and strategic branding our clients message.
Q: What would you say was/is the coolest or most unique event you've ever produced?
A: We've created & co-designed so many unique and memorable events, however I have to say the Creme de la
Creme was the most unique event we distinctly produced for multiple Dallas hotel properties for MPI's
(Meeting Professionals International) World Congress in 2004. We custom designed unique, specific theme
productions for The Gaylord Texan, The Fairmount and then the Final Night Gala at the Hilton Anatolia
where (for that event specifically) we booked, costumed, staged and produced over 155 talent from the Turtle
Creek Chorale, the Dallas Black Dance Theatre, Black Light Artists, The Living Garden and Hootie & the
Blowfish in less than 21 days. It was a mad whirlwind, but thankfully we had an amazing team of costumers,
choreographers, make up artists, singers, actors, dancers, musicians, painters and novelty acts. However we
could not have done it without the help of our many, wonderful strategic partners. It's amazing what great
teams can do when they put their talents, minds, and magic together!
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FEATURED TALENTS

COMING
SOON...
FEB. 2018

BOOK NOW AT 817-261-0038
CHECK US OUT AT

http://eclipseentertainment.com/
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Crossword Puzzle
A n s w e r s

Follow us on
social media!

eclipseentertainmentco
@eclipseentertainmentLLC
Eclipse Entertainment LLC

www.eclipsentertainment.com
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10%DISCOUNT

GREATESTSHOW2018
VALID: MARCH 1- MARCH 31

Book now! Call us at 817-261-0038
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N E W H O T S P O T S
T O C H E C K O U T
I N D F W !
The Loft at the Bomb Factory
Address: 2713 Canton St. Dallas, TX 75226
https://www.thebombfactory.com/
6500 McKinney
Address: 6599 Cedar Springs Rd. Suite 200 Dallas, TX 75235
http://sixtyfivehundred.com/
The Star in Frisco
Address: One Cowboys Way Frisco, TX 75034
http://www.thestarinfrisco.com/
Whiskey Ranch
Address: 4250 Mitchell Blvd. Fort Worth, TX 76119
https://www.frdistilling.com/
The 4 Eleven
Address: 411 South Main Fort Worth, TX 76119
https://www.the4eleven.net/

817-261-0038 | www.eclipseentertainment.com
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